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Eat Out Bermuda – in print and as an APP - is the island’s premier dining guide,
boasting great writing, beautiful design and mouth-watering images.
Restaurants who purchase an all-inclusive Profile Page will have their photography
and writing done by professionals, and their page featured in Eat Out Bermuda for
the whole year. 20,000 magazines will be distributed and available for FREE from
Dockyard to St George’s throughout 2020
The Eat Out Bermuda’s FREE APP – with live links – is a handy mobile guide where
people who download can, with one touch, go directly to your website to read menus
or they can click the Map View to see exactly where your restaurant is located.
As an added bonus, your Restaurant Profile Page is also featured on our website
EatOutBermuda.com and we even do your social media with daily posts on Eat Out’s
Instagram page.
The Spring/Summer 2020 Eat Out Bermuda magazine will be on stands from April–
September and the Fall/Winter issue from October–March. Restaurant pages are
bought for the whole year, but as in the past, there is an opportunity to make changes
to text for the Fall/Winter issue.
Don’t miss out on the best value for dollar advertising for the restaurant industry in
Bermuda. With Eat Out Bermuda, your page can be seen in print, online, as an APP
and by thousands on social media.
I look forward to having you on board for 2020!
Kind regards,

Tina Stevenson
Publisher

Stats & Facts
Designed with the island’s visitors in mind, Eat Out Bermuda is a FREE tabloid-size guide to the island’s
restaurants and dining out in Bermuda. The Restaurant Profile Pages are divided into parishes.

Restaurants participate with
paid-for editorial that includes
professional photos and writing.
Publishing dates are April and
October though participants purchase
their Restaurant Profile Page for the
whole year.

Distribution is island-wide
to all visitors’ centres, concierge
desks, hotels, and dedicated
stands in Dockyard.

BONUS Eat Out Bermuda has
its own website for searchability and
easy links to the App stores and
to your website.

BONUS Every Eat Out Bermuda Profile Page is repurposed on
TheBermudian.com (reach: 22,500+
readers / month) in our “Where to Eat”
series and shared with our 9,000+
Facebook followers. Each Restaurant
Profile also appears in our “This Is The
Week That Was” e-newsletter, delivered to 3000 inboxes on Fridays.

BONUS We do your Eat Out
Bermuda social for you!
Eat Out has its own Instagram page
and all Restaurant Profiles’ photos
are posted multiple times throughout
the year.

Hamilton Princess & Beach Club
76 Pitts Bay Road

295.3503

295.3000/ 298.2028 for reservations

www.littlevenice.bm

www.thehamiltonprincess.com
CUISINE

Italian

LUNCH

$20-36

DINNER

$21-40

BEST BETS

Seafood Risotto
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Cost is $1,495 per page for the year
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Dinner: Mon-Sat: 6pm-closing
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arcus Samuelsson’s signature restaurant
at the Hamilton Princess & Beach Club,
Marcus’ has a diverse, exciting menu

Ethiopian born, Swedish raised, Marcus

beverage menu with signature and

for the senses. Last, but most certainly

classic cocktails, a well-rounded selec-

and best-selling author. Well known for

tion of wine and beer, and a new spin

his restaurant Red Rooster in Harlem,

on a local favorite, house-made ginger

specials and a world-class meal, Little

16-ounce veal chop. Enjoy your Little

he regularly appears on TV and has just

beer-based Darker and Stormier.

Venice is the only place to dine.

Venice experience al fresco style, with

published his latest cookbook featuring

a glass of sparkling wine and with that

recipes from the Red Rooster.

not least, is the popular seafood risotto
or the house specialty, grilled provini

walls lined with a wide array of wine

special someone for an evening not to

bottles, magnums and jeroboams in

be missed.
Little Venice is located on the

Located in the Hamilton Princess &

Very popular at Marcus’ is Sunday
Brunch Revolution served with an
unlimited Champagne option. And

Beach Club, Marcus’ offer panoramic

Marcus’ offers live entertainment with

views of beautiful Hamilton Harbour

its Twisted Tiki Tuesdays featuring tiki

feathered masks from the Carnevale di

western side of the City of Hamilton,

from the near 360 degrees of windows

themed drinks made with Hamilton

Venezia. There is also a special Wine

Bermuda’s ‘Wall Street’, on Bermudiana

and terraces. In addition, an open kitch-

Princess’ signature Patron Tequila and

Room, which provides semi-private din-

Road. With many prestigious companies

en and central bar create a very inviting

freshly made tacos; from 6 p.m. to 10

ing for small parties and the Terrazzo, a

and financial institutions in the area, it is

environment. Works of art by Andy

p.m. There’s also Roots Rock Reggae

romantic outdoor patio.
Motivated by a true love for food

no surprise that their diverse lunchtime

Warhol, Liu Ye and Nelson Mandela,

on Thursdays from 9 p.m. to midnight.

crowd includes the island’s business

amongst others, populate the walls.

It is not unusual to find visiting artists

and for happy guests, our chefs craft

elite. In the evening it transforms into a

Marcus’ menus feature recipes

from overseas at the restaurant. A small

unique Italian-Bermudian dishes. If Ital-

party-like atmosphere during the week-

drawn from his other restaurants and

late night menu is available for night owls.

ian is your favourite cuisine, Little Ven-

night Happy Hours at the Little Venice

include such dishes as Marcus’ Corn-

ice’s menu will not disappoint. Trust in

Wine Bar, adjacent to the restaurant.

bread, Fried Yard Bird and the very
popular vegan, “The Beyond Burger.”

Reservations and walk-ins are welcome.

their breaded and golden-fried Veal

Complimentary hors d’oeuvres and a

Parmigiana or the homemade ravioli

small bites menu add to the offerings in

Additional dishes pay tribute to Bermu-

Sunday Brunch Revolution: Sun: 11am-3pm

a lively local atmosphere.

dian culture, such as the Fish Chowder

Lunch: Mon-Sat: 12pm-3pm

Bites. The restaurant features a full

Dinner: Mon-Sun: 6pm-10pm

caprese. The impeccably plated Tuna

night from 10pm-12am.

ingredients and rich Caribbean, British and
Portuguese heritage.
Samuelsson is an award-winning chef

lively staff is a joy to meet. For a truly

5pm and remains open until 12am, with a
late-night dining menu offered every

cuisine, while highlighting Bermuda’s fresh, local

Tartare, with avocado cubes, endive

epicurean experience, inspired daily

In the evenings, Marcus’ bar opens at

that features his signature style of globally influenced

and roasted walnuts is another feast

A welcoming atmosphere features
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Reservations are recommended.

ü

ACCESSIBLE

They have an award-winning wine

addition to beautiful paintings and

• 2 professional photos

$26-59
Ace Boi Lobster Tacos, The Beyond Burger

CREDIT CARDS

list that encompasses Italian, French
and New World specialties and their

• 300-400 word write up by professional writer

New American & local flavours
$18-37

ü

stablished in 1971, Little Venice celebrates
over 45 years of unparalleled hospitality
and vibrant, authentic cuisine. It is widely
known as Bermuda’s first and most famous
Italian restaurant and both the service and the
menu have been internationally recognised.

Paid-for editorial is a full-page article that includes:

pembroke

pembroke

Restaurant Profile Page Costs

Marcus’

Little Venice
32 Bermudiana Road

photo: nhuri bashir

Eat Out Bermuda is also a
magazine app (ads intact) available
for all mobile devices with MapView
and live links to participating restaurants’ websites.

EAT OUT BERMUDA

EAT OUT BERMUDA

Would You Rather Take an Ad?
Advertising Costs*

½ page

Prices for the year:
• Outside back cover: $3,900
• Inside covers: $2,000

full page

• Full page: $1,500
• ½ page: $750

* Participating restaurants that also buy an ad take 25% off.
Covers do not apply

½ page

Space Booking Deadline: March 13, 2020. Final Approval of Page: March 27, 2020.
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The Bermudian Publishing Company
P.O. Box HM 283 • Hamilton HM AX • Bermuda
Tina Stevenson • 441 232-7041
tina@thebermudian.com

